Leipal Baby Light Up Whale Bath Toys Spray Water Sprinkler Pool
Bathtub Toys for Toddlers Infants Kids (White) Review-2021

Need 3pcs AAA batteries, but not in package. After installing the battery, you can use a screwdriver
to install the battery cover, be sure to tighten the screws it is equipped with a sealing ring to prevent
water from entering. Take it out batteries when not in use, wipe the water above, and then use it
again
Whale water sprinkler pool toys that lights up and spray water automatically when you put them in
the water, when it leaves the water, will stops immediately, no manual operation is required
Baby light up bath tub toys can be used in bathtubs, swimming pools, showers, it can also be used
outdoors and taken to the beach
This bath toy for babies are made of high quality ABS that is durable
When put in water, flashing colourful light and spraying exciting fountains, easy to draw your kids
attention, bringing endless entertainment for baby bathHow to store bath toys after bathing ?
Way: after each shower, remember to shake off the water and dry with a dry towel, and take out the
battery and place it.
Note: If it is found that the water spray is not high, it means that a new battery needs to be replaced.
Suggestion: buy rechargeable batteries, which saves money and can make the toy play longer.
Reasonable Design
Put the ball on the water and spray water automatically, with the beautiful lights flashing, your child
will fall in love with the bathtub and don't worry about the baby crying
Easy to hold, compact shape, smooth surfaces, and specifically designed to fit your baby's hands
Size:4.33 x 3.54 x 3.14 inches
Flash Different Colors
Flashing colourful light and spraying exciting fountains , bringing endless entertainment for baby
bath, easy to draw your kids attention, fun bath toy to entice your child into taking baths,exquisite
top spray, can spray a lot of water column
Happy Growth
In the company of mother, help children grow up healthily and happily,improve the baby's brain
intelligence, develop good athletic ability and early ability
Funny Whale Bath Toys
Cute whale design, your child is sure to look forward to bath time every time, bound to be your
child's new favorite bathtub toy
Good Gift
The best gifts for children to play in the bathtub or swimming pool
Correct Opening Method
1.You can use the screwdriver to open the battery cover
2.The battery cover needs both hands to open it at same time, only one side of the cover will not
open
3.Need 3 AAA Batteries
(Not included in package)
4.After installing the battery, you can use a screwdriver to install the battery cover to avoid water
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